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Pathways Spring 1
Choice + Commitment = SUCCESS

Social Emotional Learning Becomes Part of OUR Structure
This session Pathways incorporated the Social Emotional Learning curriculum as "Exit Tickets" . This
was truly a team effort! Erin Hatch modi ed the content for our six week enrollment period. Deborah
Johnson created exit tickets items for Canvas and offered them to her peers. Our class leaders
facilitated the delivery and discussion on the SEL content.
The topic for Spring 1 was Managing Stress and Anxiety. Spring 2 will be Staying Motivated and
Focused.
Here is a sampling of our student survey comments: "It helped me realize to take a step back and think
how I can better myself", "I feel more knowledgeable on stress and anxiety," "the activities have
bene ted me".

Math Lab Pilot Program
During Spring 1 Pathways partnered with Barry Goldwater High School to pilot a Math Lab. Dawn
Pace, Assistant Principal, and Britney Dueling, Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment Specialist,
were instrumental in de ning processes , assisting in potential enrollment, and monitoring classroom
feedback. Students worked on honing foundational Mathematics skills. Pre-Algebra skills were
introduced after Week 4 while continuing the Math 180 program structure. With the two hour and 45
minutes block schedule, the introduction of Pre-Algebra was a good t!

New Teachers Join Our Team!
Michelle Orr from Sunset Ridge Elementary led our Math Lab "pilot" course this session. Her positive
attitude and care with our students led to signi cant learning gains.
Lori Brookins joined us from Hillcrest Middle School. Ms. Brookins brought a diverse educational
background to Pathways! Her willingness to reach out to her Environmental Science counter part at
Pathways provided continuity of the content presented among the two class offerings.
Sonoma Koontz O'Hagan's home school is Boulder Creek High School. Sonoma joined Mrs. Brookins
took the lead with the new high school standards during the lesson planning process for

Environmental Science to ensure our students had a rewarding experience. Great job, ladies!
Craig Foster taught our English Language Arts 5 course offering. Mr. Foster's educational home is
Deer Valley High School. Mr. Foster's humor, professionalism, and ability to keep his students engaged
led to a deeper understanding of topics via discussion opportunities.
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English Language Arts 5 - Poet Discovery
Digging deeper into lives of well known poets, Mrs. Johnson's student gathered information on a
graphic organizer to create a snap shot of the themes, greatest in uences, motivation to become a
poet, along with poetic style. Poets presented were Maya Angelou, Jack Prelutsky, Amanda Gorman,
Nikki Giovanni, Gary Soto, and Jacqueline Woodson.
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Pathways Student Spotlight
Willow is a senior who has utilized DVUS Pathways to recover credit. In
her words...
"I have taken the night school Pathways program around ve times for
my journey to graduate on time. Throughout my times with Pathways I
have loved all my teachers. Especially, the one I have now. Mrs. Koontz
has made the Environmental Science class fun and interesting. I have
been so grateful for this program and how it has helped me".

Barry Goldwater's Chef Mattheis' Culinary Team
Chef Mattheis and his student team have provided take out services
to the staff of Barry Goldwater High School on Thursday evenings.
Meeting with Chef Mattheis, a plan to open the ordering to our
Goldwater Pathways' students was hatched.
The Culinary team provided student sized portions of the main and a
side dish at a reduced cost to students. For example, penne pasta
with tomato sauce and focaccia bread was a selection for our
students.
This dining option allowed our students who take both block
courses the chance to have a "dinner" meal between our two
sessions. It also provided the Goldwater Culinary students the
opportunity to hone their skills.
We thank the Culinary Arts team and look forward to discussing
how this partnership may continue!

The Magic Mobile
Ms. Roa"s Economics class helped Enzo the Magician create a
budget that included personal needs, expenses for performances,
and the purchasing of new magic tricks in the hopes of putting on a
magic show in Las Vegas, NV. Students discussed how to allocate
magic show earnings to become a headliner in Las Vegas. Hearty
discussions took place where students presented the reasoning
behind their individual ideas on spending earnings and enhancing
the magic show to become a Las Vegas headliner.

Pathways Spring 1
Congratulations to our Students of the Week: Jullian Badoni-Campillo,
Preston Kriz, Michael Loli, Ethan Hort, Jaiden Dittrick, Haley Lubich,
Willow Tobias, Violet Pickering, Matthew Decker, Gavin Skaggs, Anthony
Lombardo, Frank Navarro, Augarete Mikhail, Frank Owen, Jonathan
Zepeda, Layla Cruz, Timothy Lee, Daisy Mejia Hernandez, Desira
Gonzalez, Zulney Gamez, Drew Stanley, Dillon Sanchez, Hailey
Mackenzie, Arian Ojeda, Alejandro Santiago, Maximo Yglesias, Isaac Eby, Sean Throckmorton, Melissa
Maldonado Martinez, Hamza Khaled, Sarah Clouse, Grace McIIveen, Izaiah Lattin, Jacob Unsworth,
Grady Kinnett, Dominik Nicolas, Sierra Giebner, Morgan Hester, William Biggs, Reanna Kennedy, Alicia
Mrowelli, Juan Herrera Rios, Hunter Reimer, Carolina Valle Aguirre, Christine Neal-Black.

Teacher Shout OUTS!!
The last item on our student survey provides Pathways students the opportunity to give a teacher
shout OUT. Here's a sampling of this feedback!
MR. LOPEZ!!! He really does cement the assignments purpose into our heads and is always willing to
help out in any problem on an assignment/quiz. He always try’s to engage us into the lesson and really
puts in his passion for teaching. Overall, vey active teacher and has been awesome from day 1.

Mrs.Johnson, she’s very understanding and relaxed in the classroom but she also is crucial about us
getting our work done. She did multiple grade checks to show us where we were in the class and
showed us how we can catch up along with accepting a multitude of late work.
My teacher is Mr. Foster and you can just tell that he enjoys teaching because he’s always excited for
what’s next.
Lori Brookins was one of the absolute best teachers I’ve had. She is so encouraging and she kept me
motivated to do my work even if I was having a bad day. She discussed the assignments with us so we
fully understood what we were doing and she puts so much work into this class and the lessons and it
shows. Best class ever.
Mrs.Roa is very inclusive, interactive, fun, and she helped me understand some very complex topics on
economics. Her class has always been a joy to be in and I feel included and engaged every day we’re in
here. She made our class feel like a small community.

Ms.Brint is an amazing teacher, I felt as I could learn more not only about geometry but about life with
her as my teacher. Ms.Brint, is kind, respectful, caring, and patient. Ms.Brint de nitely deserves credit
for everything!
Mrs. Smith is a lovely, kind individual who understands the pace of every student and makes sure
absolutely nobody falls behind. She never leaves a student out of a lesson and it bene ts them
signi cantly when push comes to shove. Without her motivational guidance, class would be a lot
harder.
Sonoma Koontz was perfect in every way, making class fun for everyone. She made sure everything
was completed.

Upcoming Dates
Spring Break March 15-19
Spring 2 begins March 24
Registration Closes Spring 2 March 24
June Registration Opens April 12
Summer Addendas Post April 12
Spring 2 Last Day May 6

